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OMINION MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL TORONTO, ONT., JUNE, 1870. I adance, $2

Ogrigina :i n of these great imedical lights, the fact that there
are now to be found medical teaters in this lat-

NENORRRAGIA. WITH ITS TREATMENT BY half of the 19tli century, whio strenuously main-
BROMIDE oF AMMO1lUm. tain, and persistently evolre, the old, effete, and

r W*. W. 00DEN, M. B. demolished theory of the secretion of the men-
ses, scems positively unpardonable.

no.d ,rre î. enuî x l , '.'"" Under menorrhagia have been included cases

1 propose to examine Mcnorrhagia, wvith its in which the flux was too frequent, and of ir-

general management, and refer particularly to regular ocmrence, whicl I propose to set apart
the value of bromide of anmouimn in its medi- iunder the term " Irregularis MIenstruatio,"
cinal treatiment. True men-nrhagia, over whieh but not coming strictly within the limits of this

bronide of :mnenivn exerts a marked infin- paper they nay be dismissed.

-ence, is ail .. esice dischar p of ,dood from There is no standard quantity of blond, appli-
Ac uterus, ut or about the mestruaz per-iol, cn- c to all dlimates, requircd te ie lest, in order

nuiing longer thafotjun' orfixc dayq. This sems t Ostitute însitation; foi, as Dr.
to nie to be the proper meanuing of the e Loc e observes,
as distinguished fromn Mtrorr.iagi, which may senty mnstruation in wai t wovdd ie

iery vell be employed to comprehend those other
forins of uterine flux alluded to by various

authors, resultingi. from the partial separatioi of
fetus, or~ fnm the pre-senîce of a polypoid

grwth, c
The pathological condition in Meniorrhagia
i bc very different, in a giveln case, fron that

Metrorrhagia, and it will be found frequently
t the remedies applicable in the one case are

holly inoperative or inapplicable in the other.
Cullen exlibited confusion as to the proper
nrce of these fluxes, as nmay bc learned from
e ternis lie employs, viz.: " Menorrhagia Ri-

" and "hmnorrbagia uteri"-mïeaning, by the

regarded in Lapland as Menorrhagia." Never-
theless, we may conclude, that in healthy nien-
struation ii this cliniate. the quantity usaly
lost is about gii. to giv. 1 knwV nany cases,
considered healthy, where the loss is greater,
and in somre imuch less tiin here indicated.

When ea'cd to interfere iii those cases, atten4-
ed with genend systeniic distress, I think it rea-
sonable to promptly interpose with sucl measures
for present aud permanent relief, as our own
experience or that of others woay have suiggested,
as nost valuialde.

"o farI as I have observed this complaint,
which, however, mîust be regarled as a

tter term, " leuorrhage fron vessels of the of a peculiar condition of body, nither than a
krus other than those concerned in. separating, disease. it las occurred in persons either con-
id discharging the menstrual flux." stitutionally weak, or froi accidental circun-

Dr. Good, ns well as Dr. C'ulen, and, at a stances of atonic fibre, and the lux, therefore,
ter date, Drs. Dewees and Churchill, exhibit- was decidedly passive.

i the saine inaccuxracy as toc the source of men- It is important to observe, that the subjects
ration ; but however excusable the lack of of mienorrlagia generally suffer in the intervals

>Owledge of the truýe sore may be, in the case- of attacks. with more or less profus ucorrhea.;
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and when married, and pregnancy follows, abor ter, I May mention, the tampon was always er-
tion, with hemorrhage, "is the almost invariable ployed at once, with, of course, immediate reliet
result." TREATMENT.

CAUSES OF TUE COMPLAINT.

The following are sone of the more prominent
causes ofmenorrhagia, viz.:-ieucorroea, hemorr-
hoids, habitual costiveness, tenesmus, frequent
and recent abortions, hepatic, abdominal and
uterine engorgements.

Scanzoni has well observed, that a prominent
cause of menorrhagis in some cases, is a o
condition of blooi, *pedisposing to henmorrhage,
and consequently more likely to exhibit its effects
at the time of menstruation ; the acute exanthe-
mata, variola, scarlatina, rubeola, typhus fever
and cholera, cause the conditions aliuded to,
which may be regarded as the hemorrhagic,
though, perhaps, only of teinporary duration.
Scorbutic womeun are peculiarly liable to this
affection ; stenosis of the mitral valve of the
heart, and the various psendo-plasmata in the
uterine walls must not be lost siglit of. I do
not regard simple ulceration of the os as likely-
to increase materially, imuch less produce this
complaint; but, on exanination with the specu-
lum, in one case, I noticed congestion of the os
and surrounding parts, which was greatly re
lieved by applications of the sub-nitrate of bis-
muth. The last cause, I shall mention here, is one
the importance of which there is reason to believe,
amongst married people is but too slightly re-
garded, viz.:-exce&ire coitus; the ill effects of
which, no one who bas paid particular attention
to this subject, will for one moment doubt. It
will be found important tob determine toa bat
extent theflux depends upon engorgement of the
abdominal viscera, fron accidental causes or
neglect, thus it iay be, anticipating the proper
nienstrual period, constituting a metronrhagic
rather than a nenorrhagic flow. In this condi-
tion, depending upon hyperemia of the organ
itself, with impeded cir2ulation, ending, it nay
be in chronic stesis, a nioderate hemorrhage may
be followed by relief to the symptoms, and an
abatement of the local plethoric condition. I
liave seen this state of things rather frequently,
but the discharge in some became suddenly so
profuse, that collapse succeeded, and death ap-

pS d imuinent from exhaustion; in. these lat-

I have for several years used varions remedies
recommended in books, for the relief of menorr-
hagia, and I cannot now say that any agent,
hitherto used as a niedicine, rendered that satis-
faction desirable. Dr. Meigs, afterexlausting his
vast resources in physie, resorted, finally, to tbe
tampon, in a peculiar case, but thinks secale
cornutum, and aluni with opium, valuable. Dr.
M1eigs would bleed fron the arm in sthenc
cases-a doubtful practice-and had confidene
i Digitalis, in cases due originally to imlperfect
involution of the uterus, after abortions or de-
livery, and('also in matico, but when danger
threatened, Brawn and Chiari's apparatus modi.
fied by heing made with india rubber, was
used as a plug. The solutions of T%atico and
gallie acid, and tr. ferri muriat oj to aqa

ojx appear to Dr. West as safe to inject
into the uterus ; I regard their use, in this way.
as bazardous, and fatal consequences have follow-
ed their application, in the hands of sonie Frend

physicians. Dr. Macintosh lias used plumli
acetat. with tr. opii as a vaginal injection Dr.
McGuire and otLers, in Scotland, have arrested
the discharge with canabis indica. In the Ltiib
cet (London) for 1 837, Dr. Rolle advocates t:
application of h eches to the breasts. Dr. Hewitt
administers the ergot of rye, in cases associatd
with atonic uterus. Walter Jones has succeed-
ed, hie says, in almost hopeless cases, with oxide
of silver, 1-12 of a grain, three tiies a day:
this latter drug has been frequently enipoyedlk
some medical men in this Dominion, of larm
practice, in larger doses, however, tau here
indicated, with gratify;ng results. In Fran&,
Germany, Italy, and England, the ergot las bWe*
employed sucýessfully, The urtica rens or leW
nettle, in doses of 15 cr 20 drachms of the juiW
was used, witlh immediate effects, by M. Ginesf

Dr. Burns, in the An. Jour. Med. Scieî0
1859, speaks highly of arsenic, 10 to 20 drop
of the liq. potass. arsenitis ; concerning its "li
operandi he does not venture an opinion.

Dr. Tilt, in the Lancet, 1860, gave the qt*
sulph., where the flow was marked by periodi*
believing the complaint referable to the gal#
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-anic nerves, and sinilar to ague. I used the
quinine in one case similar in character to the
above, but without effect; it is worthy, however,
of .fmrther trial.

Firo all the evidence at liand, it seems that
none of the di-ugs here alluded to have arrested
the disebarge sooner than nature herself somie-
6mes does, with the exception it may be of ergot
of rye, in cases of extreme laxity of the uterine
walls only.

BROMIDE OF AMMONIUM31 AS A REMEDY.

I was led to use bromide of ammonium, from
the perusal of ar Lrticle on its use inI "Irritable
Uterus," written in 1863, by Dr. Griffith, of
Dahlin.

The case in which I tirst employed it, vas One
of extreme pain in right ovary and uterus, iwith
iLcharge of blood per vaginam, notes of which I
took, as follows:-
.Mrs. A. was delivered Feb. 5th of second
ild; labor easy, and subsequent progress, for

twenty-four bours, favorable, wvhen after-pains
were experienced. Feb. 10th, severe pain in
right ovary occurred, with some enlargement;
pulse 120, thirst. &c. Treated by alkalies, with
fomentations, and recovered immediately. Lo-
tis ceased about the 12th, but on the l5th a
icharge of fresh blood occuri ed from the uterus.
llarch 17th, disclarge continues considerable,
psn and irritability of uteris severe, tenderness
iaright ovary, without enlargeient. Ordered
aîmon. bromide gr. viii. q. q. ter lor. March
18, pain less, discharge moderate, urine, before
oktructed, free. March 20th, had no pain since
18t, discharge alnost nothing,,appetite good;
bMmide discontinued, and ordered tr. ferri mur-
UV. in water, three times a day. This patient
lanuemic condition recovered, finally, iinder the
485 of syr. superphos. ferique-quinim cum.
Phos. strychnie. I observe the smallness of the

e; but, nevertbeless, of its effectiveness and
'lidity of action there is no question.

The following cases I have selected as soine
Vhieh the effect of the brômide of ammonium
ýi1arked :-

E I.--Mrs. A., imarried, three children i

!inad too lustful by far ; has been long afflict-

ith mnenorrhagia ; period --egular enough
been treated variously before with indif I

ferent success. Ordered, Oct. 22, am. bromid
gr. xv. q. q. ter hor. The discharge was checked
the same day. I then resorted to ferruginous
preparations to correct her general debility.

CAsE II.-Mrs. B., St. 40, of fatty tissue and
loose fibre, has had menorrhagia for a long

1 period; faniily large and scrofulous. Ordered,
on each occasion, ammon. bromid gr. xx. q. q.
ter ior. til discharge moderated; then half the
dose till it ceased. One or two days, at most,

generally sufficed to arrest the discharge. As
treatmnent was not adopted, from one cause or
another, for ber general debility, the consequence
was that she had frequent attacks. It is but
right to observe that in this case the bromide,
after many months of success, lost much of its
power over the affection.

CASE III.-Mrs. C., not.34, married, n family;
bas bad frequent attacks of menorrbagia, with
pain. Ordered animon. bromid Ei. q. q. ter hor.
-with prompt relief on every occasion, both of
discharge and pain ; this patieant bas invariably
suffered most excruciating pain during the acb.
of coitus. In tlis case I bave seen the Most
gratifying improvement of her general condition,
and the nost marked relief follow -as to ber
menorrhagic attacks, from observing absolately
the absgue marito relation for a montih or two
at a time.

CAsE IV.-Mrs. D., «et. 26, married 2 years,
necer pregnant, though she says she was; had no
unusual discharge previous to marriage, but lately
lias suffered much from menorrhagia ; menses
began on the 11th; consulted me on the 19th,
for her large and distressing flux: ordered, arn.
bromid. 3ss. q.-q. 4 tis hor., till two doses were
taken, then gr. xv. afterwards; took seven doses
with the happiest effects, both as to the complaint
and general feelings ; then she was placed on gr.
x doses of .am. cit. ferri ter die : this patient
affirms positively that she is now pregrant, and
bas been for at least three or four months, but
finding me obstinately unalterable in an adverse
opinion, ber utter dejection exhibits, to what
extent, the wish in her is parent to the convie-
tion.

The plan of treatment I usually adopt is,
to place the patient in the recumbent position,
on: a mattress, not particularly in the proue or
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supinate posture, as some recom-nend, but in any
easy position. I prefer a nattress of hair or straw
to a feather bed, believing these less likely to
retain the atccumulated heat of the body, and not
sa arpt to perpetuate tfat peculiarly lax condition
ofe íbre, observable in these patients; besides, I
strongly object to feather or down beds, for any
one, (except in au extremely emaciated co ndition
of body), as calculated to foster that tendency to
idleness peculiai to humanity, and that fondness
for the habits of the slüggard, too common both
in men and women-so pernicious in its effects,
alike upon 'body, soul and circumstances.

To the recumbent posture are added light cover-
ings, cooling drinks, and a mild laxative. After
the bowels have moved, I commence with the
administration of am. bromid. at once, in doses of
91- 3ss., or lii., according to the urgency of the
case, q. q. ter. hor. tilt three doses have been
taken, then reduce the dose to one-half, and
continue as long as required, not neglecting to
follow it up with such measures as are calculated
to remove the cause.

MODE OF ACTION.

Though introduced by Dr. Gibb, the mode of
action of the bromide of ammonium was not, I
believe, explained by Lim ; but Dr. Griffith, of
Dublin, las propounded a theory, which seemis
extremely probable, "it appears to allay pain
by direct action on the nerves of the uterus, and
indirectly through the great nervous centres, at
the saine time restoring, or teuding to restore the
affected parts to a healthy action," As a hæm-
ostatic he thinks it stimulates the muscular fibres
of the uterus; to contract, or the muscular tissue
of the vessels themselves, whereby, toue is re-
stored gradually, and the capability of answering
stimaili regained, normal vigor and tension suc-
ceed on the the lax walls, so that, for the tine
being, exudation ceases. Whatever be the true
mode of action, I can, with confidence, recom-
mond it as a drng whose effects have, in uy
hauids; proved powerful in mnenorrhagia, and even
in those cases where the discharge did not cease
promptly, it was greatly lessened, and complete
rocovery was speedy under properly regulated
measures in the interval, of rest, clothing, diet
and medicine.

The Prognosis in Obronic Diseases of the Heart.

-BY AUS'1IN FLINT, M.D.

Read at a meeting ot the New York conty Medical Socity
March 7. 1870.

l my remarks on "The Prognosis in Chronic
Diseases of the Heart," I shall have reference-
especially to the organie affections which constitute
the great majority of those occurring in medical
practice, namely, valvular lesions and enlairgement
of the heart. Fatty degeneration of the heart, an
affection not very infrequently met with, will claim
notice. Congenital malformations, chronic peri-
carditis, and certain anonialous lesions, are coi-
paratively rare, and cannot be separately considered
in a paper so limited in length as this must be. To
these affections, however, the remarks which will
b offered in relation to the prognosis in cases of
valvular lesions, enlargement of the heart, and
fatty degeneration, are in the main applicable ;
hence, their separate consideration would net
perhaps be important, even were the Ilngth of the
paper not limited.

The prognosis in cases of diseases of the heart is-
peculiarly important as regards the comntunicatioù
of ineical opinions to patients or their friends.
It is a popular belief that all cardiac lesions are
alike dangerous, always involving a liability ta enL
fatally at any moment. A patient known ta have
an organic disease of tha heart is looked upon as
one under sentence of death, the execution to take
place at any time without warning. Now, it is
needless to say to this audience that there are
lesions which are devoid of immiediate danger
that, in respect of gravity, different lesions and
different cases of the same lesion differ widely, and
that suddon death from disease of the heart i the
exception, not the rule. But it nust be confessed
that the popular belief, just referred ta, is not
wholly confined to non-medical persons; it per-
vades, ta a certain extent, the iedical profession.
This is owing to the fact that the development of
much of our present knowledge of diseases of the
heart is of recent date ; and also to the fact that
n-any give but little attention to these disesaese
under the erroneons idea thmt the study of thesf
is too difficuit to be imdertaken. except by thòse

-who desigu ta make it a specialty.
In diseases of the heart, fully as mucli as, if nes

more than, in other classes of disease, the progt
nosis '.mst be baqed on the diagnosis. And it 5

with reference especially ta diagnosis that ilsr
kn. ýedge of these diseases has, within late yeaX
be a greatly advanced. This advancement IU

I ctuaisted in the successful application of physicia
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tnloration, to an extent which could hardly have
been dreamed of by the illustrions founder of

ascultation. At the present moment, thanks to
ascultation and percussion, the diseases of the
heart are discriminated with more promptuess,

pecision, and postiveness, than those of any other
province in the nosology. The wonderful accuracy
uith which, by means of physical signs, cardiac
lesions ar now detected and differentiated, consti-
tates a basis for prognosis vastly broader and more
solid than formerly existed ; yet, fundantal in
importance as is the diagnosis, our predictions are
by no means to rest on this alone. In the course
of the renarks which are to follow, it will be seen
tht too exclusive reliance on the information
afforded by physical signs, is apt to lead te errors
in prognosis, which are sometines su prejudicial te
the welfare of patients, that it would have been
better had the information not been obtained. It
is a sirange, but :neverthcless a true statenent,
that the perfection of the physical diagnosis of
diseases of the heart may be made to do harm
ratier than good. This, however, arises from not
duly appreciating circmînstances which are to be
taken into uccount i» conjunction with the diag-
nosis. Diagnosis, as I have said, is the basis of
luognosis ; but clinical experience furnishes the
materials for building the latter upon the former.
Practical 2kill in prognosis inplice, in addition to
acuracy of diagnosis, sound clinical experience.
The two qualifications cannot be lisjoineýd ; the
juagment of one whose k.nowledge is limîited to
diagnosis, be he never so skilfut in this department
Soir art, is often nreliable ; and, on the other
h ad, the opinions of the clinical observer without
daims as a diagnostician have no secure basis.

The topie which first suggests itself, in entering
upon my subject, is tlie importance of deternnining

the existence, or otherwise, of lesions of any kind
in cases of a chronie affection of the lieart. A
patient has symptoms referrible especially or chiefly
tothis organ. Its action ia disordered, as shown
by sundue violence, irregularity or renittance, and
these symptoms may persist, or recur at short in-
tervals, so that there is an affection which may be
said to be chronie. To the symptoms just named
aiybe added dyspnSea, a sense of oppression or
indefinable distress referred te the precordia.
UJnder certain circumatances, general dropsy oceurs,
the kidneys being free fromt disease. Now, with
thes symptoiatic phenonena, cardiac lesions do
ot~necessarily exist; the heart may be sound, the

disturbance being purely functional. Even the
Détion known as angina pectoris may be well

SMarked witlout being associated with organic dis-

ease of the heart, It is probable that this affection
may occasion sudden death without any coexisting
cardiac lesions, althougli the instances must be ex-
ceedingly rare. Excepting those rare instances of
angina pectoris, we are warrntsed in saying that,
if the affection of the heart he puroly funetional,
there is na danger ; we may commit ourselves un-
reservedly to a favorable prog'nosis. The simple
question, then, as regards the prognosis, is, Are
there, or are thore not, cardiac lesions ? Tis
question is to be settled by physical exploration.
Here diagnosis is in itself sufficient and supreme.
Does a eareful exanination by auscultation and
percussion show an absence of all morbid signa
denoting losions i We may declare the affection
to be purely functional, and on this basis give
positive assurances of the absence of danger.

It is certainly an unfortunate error to pronounce
a verdict of organie disease of the heart in cases
of purely functional disorder, tie more because
the disturbance of the lea-t'n action, in such cases,
were it attributable to lesiois, would denote more
or less imnediate danger. Now, on the other
hand, is it an error without unpleasanit conse-
quences, as regards the reputation of the physician,
if not the welfare of the patient, to declare, iii
cases of organie disease, that there is only a fane-
tional miialadly ? Both these errors ensînot fail to
fall to the lot of those who venture upon a positive
diagnosis without the aid of physical signs. It is
somsetimes hardly less nuifortunate, as regards the
moral effect ipon the patient, if, thinking that
" discretion is the better part of valor," the physi-
cian refrains fromn hazarding a definite opinion.;
for the patient wlc mnay hiave only a functional
affection, infers that lie has organic disease, and
that the physician is unwilling to coimmunicate the
fact of its existence.

An inportant aspect under wheich the prognosis
of chronie diseases of the heart is to be considered,
is the innocuouisness of certain lesions. Lesions of
the valves, as is well known, are represented by
adventitious soinds known as endocardial mur-
murs. By meanss Of these mnurmurs the existence
of valvular lesions i-s determined, and they are
readily localized. If there he found, in any case.
endocardial nscuirmur or unurmurs persisting, and
not due to a morbid condition of the blood, we
have the proof of a clronic structural affection ;
there is organsie disease of the ieart. But the
losions which give rise te murmiurs are by no means
always of importance as regards insniediate or even
remote evil consequences. They miay be devoid,
not only of danger, but of any morbid symptoms.
There are many persons pursuing their various
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avocations, and wholly unconscious of any nalady, he had disease of the heart, of wvhich he had pre-
who, if auscultated, would be found to have organie viously had in suspsici,, having no ailmients
disease of the heart. in a certain proportion of referrihle to that organ, and, indeed, considering
these persons the existence of cardiac disease will himsîself perfectly vell. He becane at once a med-
hereafter be manifested by symptonis and norhid ical curiosity, and lie had been exanined by many
effects ; soie may at length fdie from the disease, 1 physicians. The cssœ exemplified the fact that the
but in not a few, even if life continue for mnany diagncsis of a cardiac Iesion is sonetimes a mis-
years, the only evidence of the disease will be, as fortune. The masan led no peace of minsd after the
now, the presence of one or more of the cardiac discovery of the mnurmur. He relinquished his

umnaurs, and death will be caused by soue affec- business, and caie to this country for mnedicl
tion whicl bas no connection with the lesions exist- upinions. The lesion, as regards present inport-
ing in the heart. Il cases of innocuous lesions ance, was innocuous ; and had lie renaincd igno'
the harm of physical diagnosis is somietimues appar- ent of iti existence, he would not only have been
ent. Let the simple statenient be made authori- cntented and confortable, but his condition would
tatively to one having an innocols losion that lie probably have been more favorable for the preser-
has an organie diseasse of the heart, ani lie wriU be vation of health.
likely to look upon biniself as dooned. if le be It follows, fromt what las been said, that, with
a timid, nervous man, lie lias received a moral reference to prognosis, it is important tu go further
blow fromi which he does not recover. He sees a diagnosis than t
sword suspended over hii. He is under sentence m t etenefoni t easenof

of death. Not only is ho hurt as regards his com- the ieart. If we except the accident ocf embolis,
fort and happiness, but the depressing effect of the eIw-c are warranted in saving that, as a ruie, in case
diagnosis, and the altered habits of life to whici it oi valvular lesions giving rise to murmurs, wha-
msay lead, somietines contribute to impair health, vre their alit t

andten, prhas, o, horen ife 1ever b hi uttîiber, ilite sity, aînd î1uaity, there
an, tend, perhaps, te shorten life. is no danger, cither immîtediate or near at band, se

I would not for an instant have it suppcsed that long as the heart is not enlarged ; for clinicai ob-
1 niean to disparage physical diaguosis. I wisis servation shows that, in general, valvitlar lesions
onily tu vlace in a strong liglt the importance of enlargement of the heart before ieading to

n ~~~~~cause iLgeenoftehatbfr etn a
going further thian to the fact (if the existence of more remote effects which involve distress and
organic disease of the ieart. lI other words, I jeopardize life. Moreover, clinical bservation
wçould prepare the way for saying that, with refer- jhowstat in mo eer li cen obseatS110\s tisa ili msot e aseusxgcxxxet (À thse iseait
once to the prognosis, more information thau the is produced ly valvular lesions slowly, the ulterior
ilurniurs cau furnisli is inditî5 ,enabie. What lias ion liyly tvaltiir

just bee said cncerning tise osag-e)htiued in- effects b ig, of course, proportionately distant.
jus ben sid oncrnig te lng-ontuedm-1 would remiark,, in this connection, that, in order

nocuousness of cardiac lesions, I nay add, is war- toud of the imotof organi a, ide

ranted by my own observations. I have records
from enlargement of the heart, the heart-sound

of cases in which orgaitie endocardial murmutirs ex-

isted from ten to thirty years ago, the persons now usaim more ttet . tr tin hat te iC
- - .. usually given to themi. It is certam that the aortic

living, and exempt from aihnents referrible to is-
ease of thse beart. and the pulionic second sound can genciafly bO

[tse oithehet. without tihe lessons of clinicl interrogated separately by auscultation ; and I

experience, to appreciate the fact that the intensity believe this statement may aise be made witii
respect to the mitral and the tricuspid valvulr

and quality cf ieart-murmurs are not f muchs elenient of the first sound. The absence of any
accounst in·judging of the importance cf valvular abnornal modifications of these several componentî
lesions. A murmur very loud, notably rougi or of the two souînds of the heart is an importan t
musical, it would seen, should denotegraverlesions point in jndging of the innocuousness of valvla
than one which is feeble, soft, amid blowing. Ex- pointhe eiste o ch iseveal ttW
perience, however, shows that it is not so. A

1presence of murmiur.
striking illustration of this fact camne under my .u.
observation some time since. A gentleman frein The compensatory and conservative provisiOnt

Cuba consulted mie for disease of the heart. He which are strikingly nanifested in the diseases ýÇ

had a musical murmur loud enough to be heard the heart, possess much interest and importance.ý

with the ear removed some inches from the chest. connection with the subject under considerati -

The. sound had attracted his attention, and this I have just said that valvular lesions, as a rG!eý

firat led him to see a physician. He was told that are without dange- il the heart be not enilarge
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.Now, hypertrophy of the muscular walls of the gitant lesions, involves a liability to congestive apo-
heart, taking place as a direct effect of lesions plexy, and favors the occurrence of cerebral hSemorr-
which occasion obstruction tu the blood-currents, hage ; whereas, an overplus of blooi sent with an
or regurgitation, or both, is a comnpensatory or
conservative provision. The increased miuscular
pover which the increase of growtl gives, malkes
amends for the disturbancc of the circulation, and
prevents evils which vouîld otherwise ensue. A
patient in, comparatively spcaking, in llost cases
safe as regards the serious cousequences of disease
of the lieat, be the heart considerably or even
greatly cilargedi, lirovided the enlargenent L due
tu niuscular growth oi hypertrop>hy. At ail eveuts,
this forn of enlargeient, when associated with,
and dependent upon, valivular lesions, is productive
of good rather than harme. On the other hand,
there is nothing cumpensatory or conservative in
the enlargemuent due to dilatation ; but it is quite
the reverse of this. In proportion as the cavities
of the hcart are dilated, the ability for effective
contraction is inpaired. While hypertrophy gives
increase of systolie power, dilation adds no muscu-
lar strength, but increases the labor in so far as the
enlargetd cavities allow a larger accumulation of
blood. li fact, it is by means of the wcakncess of
the heart, incident to dilation, that valvular lesions
lead to reminote evils-namely, those resulting fron
systeinatic congestion sufficient to interfere with
the functions of the srcnach, liver, kidneys, and
brain and other organs, and evcntuating in general
dropsy. Hence, it is evident that, with reference
to prognosis, it is highly important to deterinine
whether hypertrophy or dilatation predomuinate in
causng the enlargement which is found to exist.
The differential signs, wlhicl it would be out of
place to consider here, are sufficiently explicit,
Let nie add, that thL statenent just made concern-
ing the relative importance of hypertrophy and
dilatation in prognosis, is alike applicable to enlarge-
ment of the heart occurring indcependently of valvu-
àr lesions ; and there is reason to believe that hy-
pertrophy is mleasurably a compensatory and con-
servative provision when it takes.place in other
Pathological connections ; for example, when it
ccus in the course of Bright's diseases.
It is a curious fact that as nuscular hypertrophy

of the heart is compensatory and conservative as
egards obstructive and regurgitant valvuhr lesions,

AO these lesions muay be conpensatory and conser-
Vative as regards iuscular hypertrophy. Certain

liable to occur in consequcce of the increas-
iZ"Iower of the left ventricle from hypertrophic

Obh2, if the valves he sound, are warded off by
Oit'ug valvular lesions. IIypertrophy of tho

Wt eIi\ricle, if there' be no obstruct&e ot regur-

abnormal force to the brain is prevented by aortic
or mitral obstruction, or by mitral regurgitation,
the ininediate effect of which is tu lessen xthe quan-
tity of the blood whic otherwise would be drivdin
into the aorta with the ventricular systole. More-
over, statisties show that thereis more danger of
sudden death from distention with blood and para-
lysis of the left vertricle, as a consequence of aortic
obstructive or regur.itant lcsions, when these lesions
exist alone, than when they are associated with
mitral, obstructive or regurgitant lesions. Te lat-
ter are compensatory and zunservative by prevent-
ing an accumulation of blood in the' ventricular
cavity suflicient to occasion paralysis fromx disten-
tion. A patiene, thus, i-a the first place, with hy-
pertrophy, associated with valvularlesions, is exempt
fromn a liability to evils vhiich hypertrophy existing
without valvular lesiomn may occasion ; and, in the
second place, the danger of sudden death, which
belongs especially to sortie lesions, is lessened by
coexisting mitral lesio-as.

An inportantt topic is the concurrence, with or-
ganic disease of the heart, of functional disorder
arising from causys w hici have ne connection witli
the cardiac lesions. I will illustrate the practical
point involved in ths topic by giving the proinrent
features of a case :

A youn.g narrien womani, during lactation, be-
caine gre.tly aumende. Under these circunstances,
she suflered for tlie first time fron palpitation, and
shte hear.l at nigtl a sounîd in the chest, which sho
described, of lice own accord, as a sound like that
of a pair of bello .s, without havinig lad anxy .know-
ledge of cardiae niurmiurs. Her sister, who shaîred
lier bed, also perceived the belloiws-sound. Shxe
liad edemxa of the face and lowier limbs, and nota-
ble dyspno- on any exertion. On auscultation,
there were foun a an aortic direct anid a mitral regur-
gitant murmux, both being notably load. T heeart
was moderately enlarged. She had had repeated
attacks of articular rheumatism. Her friends were

apprised of ';he existence of organic disease of the
heart, and the fact was commukuicated te ber. Lac-
taton vas at once suspenîded, and she was placedi
upon chalybeate tonies, together with a dietetic and
regimenal treatment with reference to axnmia. A

year afteward this lady presenlted the aspect of
blooiing health, and considered herself perfectly
well. She largied at the idea of lier having any
disease of the heart, and, in conjunction with the
attending physician, I was supposed te have fallen
into an error of diagnais. But the 1.urmurs,
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together with the evidence of -enlargement, existed the infornation obtained by interrogating the differ.
as before, and somne six yc.rafterward she died, ! ent valves, nlamely, the aortic and pulonuic, and
after having an attack of apoplexy with hem-riplegia. ;the two auricular valves separately ? Is there

Here was a case in which there were cardiac groinil to iifer the existence of fatty degeneiatin
lesions giving rise to no appreciable pathological Again, c.nes are to be investigated with reference
effects or symuptoms. Alone, they were nGt incom- to the existence of well-known causes of functional
patible with excellent health ; but associated withI disorder of the heart, and in this direction these
narked anemia, the lesions seemed to assumne great questions will arise Havn pregnancy and lion
gravity, and the case presented an appearance of an preceded the disturbed action of the heart 1 Has
advanced stage of organic diseasecf the heart. The there been loss of blood fromt liemnorrhages any-
intensity of the systolie miurmsurs, the palpitation, where! Is there aneini from any cause, or withont
the dyspnoSa, and the dropsy were attributable, not any apparent causatien, as determined, not alone
to the cardiac lesions, but to the coexisting anæmia; by the complexion, the appearance of the eye, the
and -these symiptomatic events completely. disap- mucous membrances, etc., but by the venous hem
peared when the caise:of the an:mmia was removed, in the neck 1 Does the patient suffer from dyspeptc
and the normal-state of the blond restored by ap- aiinents ? Do mental causes enter into the etiology!
propriste treattrent. lias there been over-excitation of the sexual systW

This case is typical of a class of cases in which, Is tbacco used inmisoderately ? Canvassing fnuy
superadded to cardiac lesions, are symuptons or pa- and fairly the facts embraced in the answers to
thological events with which the lesions have no these two classes of questions, the prognosis is toe
cansative connection. The symptoms, or patho- based, on the one hand, on the evidence of an in-
logical events, were tlhey dependent uponi the adequateness in the amount of organic disease to
lesions, would denote more or less gravity of account for the synptonis, and, on the other hand,
disease. But the association is mserely one of coin- on the adequateness of existing causes to explain
cidence. The varions causes which produce finie- the disarder, independently of the lesions whiL
tional disorder in persons who have sound hearts, exist.-N. Y. Med. Jovr. May, 1870.
are of cor-se operative fully as mucli, anud even (Cuntonud.)
-more, in persons whose hearts are unsound and
the latter, as vell as the formier, are liable te be On the Use of Sarsaparilla in Syphilis.
exposed t the eausees of functional disorder.
Cases in which disordered action of the heart, l T. CLIFOnU ALBU5TT, L.. M.O. CANTAB.. F.a
maainly or entirely functional, occurs in connectiun

with cardiac lesions of little or nu innnediate jim- * * The fact is, the antisyphilitic effects of sau-
portance, are by no means infrequent. The dis- saparilla depend upon the dose in whici it is given,
ordered action and the conicomitant symptomis are * * * The renedy is used by ues as a decoction,
apt.to be- imputed chiefly or wholly to the, lesions which is made in the infonary in lar-ge quantitie.
in such cases. The prognosis is therefore needlessly Of this decoction, which differs only in unimportt
grave. Here, again, taking into accout the moral details from the compound decoction of the Phar
effect of the prognosis, it would sonetimes doubt- nacopceia, we administer fron four to ten onnme
less have been better hadt the stethoscope not been three times a day, or prescribe soeoe sbch quante
broughst into-requisition. as a pint or a pint and a half to be taken at wiß

It is obviisly desirable t determine, as far as during the twenty-four hours. This msedication i
practicable, in individuial cases, the extent to which expensive no doubt, but that treatmcnt is the chearp
fsnctional "disorder is independent of existiug est which. mest quickly cures the patient. e
organie diseaso. This is not always easy at once. cases in which sarsaparilla is most useful are·caes
Often, however, there is n evident want of propor- in which the systemn is thoroughly infected ivit
tion between the lesions and the disturbance of the syphilis, during the trtiary and v-isceral msodès of

..heart's action. With, reference to this point, i is its appearances.
important te form a correct- judgment concerning In persons who are in a thoroughly cache*tic
the amount of. organie disease. 'This judgnent is state, who have lost flesh and strength, and who
tobe formed-byinvestigating the cases withreference are ouffering from sluggish ulcerations and indoW
to the following points of inquiry.: gunmata, the sarsaparilla is really of great "ais5

I the hcart enlarged, and, if so, hiow great is the I believe there is scarcely a'practitioner among 10f
enlargemout? ..Does bypertrophy or dilatation pre- readjrs who will .not rejoico to hear of a reme

_dbdctah , if Uhere be muth enlaxgimnt. ? What is which will h'elp him to Cainse -and fa re-tdsabà
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ld -syphilitic patients,-patients whose constitu- test the drag once more for tlhe3 p.urposes of this
tions have been underminedby want of nourishnent paper. The girl one aduision, was iv"rn, wasted and
erbyexcesses, who have gone through many courses sallOw; shJ hal Coppery tubeles about both eye.
of iercury, whose irritable mucous membranes will broi-s, about the alte nasi, i nd thei right angle of
not bear any more iodide of potassium, aid who the uouth. fHer hair weas tliii, and her scalp ten-
lire so sallow, so Vorn, so broken down, se eaten der, and ghe bad nocturnal pains. On the left
up by disease, as te scem it only for the grave. cheek over the zygomnatic prcecss wn'as a sof t gumnma
These persons clear np on such quantities of sarsa- about the size of a cob-mnt. She dreaded its break-

rarilla as I have namied, and it is bere that the drug ing upon lier face, for such lumps bad- foried in the
fills sn imuportant a gap, It need not, anD will not, fleshî of her anns and legs, aid lail burst, giving
supersede miercury and icildo of potassium in rise te blrge ulcr. She was now infested by such
straightforward cases, but it lias its place wlere ulce's, s- as to present a pitiable object. Tley
these memus have failed, or where they are on the were on both legs, both ab-ov, and below the knee,
faune grounds to be avoided. low far we are right au presented the characteritic punched-ont amp-
in claiimiiing this important place for nt-saparilla can pearance of syphilitie ulcers. They varield in size

only ho known after an extended use of the drug froim that of a ehilling te a croruwn-piece, and- there
ascording te our mmethol b% the profession at large. were periaps seven or- eight of theim on the two

No array of ny cases cai de more thin illustrate legs. She haid been. under iedical treatmlent for

may opinions. and one or two instances will do this sone tine before admission. I ôrdered her four
as well as a score. ounces of decoction of sarsaparilla three times a

Take for example the follouing : is noni- day, intendng te increase it te si% ounces. The
nally a launidress, and by practice a prostitute. She increase was, however unnecissary, for she began
i evideitly worn down by excesses and irregIlari- quickly te improve in comple xion, to gain flesh and

ties, and will son be wocrn out. 1-er face is sallow strenegthi, and to take food. Coincidently with this

aid wan, lier frime is wasted, hier voice is hoarse, the ulcers began to close, c #ntracting froin their

her henring is diill. She lias enlarged liard glands edges towards the centre, the coppery tubercles

in ber neck and groin, scars at the angles of lier faded, and the gumma in the nmuiscles of the cheek

ise and mouth, coppery tubercles about the fore- died away. No local applici.tions were used except
bead and eyebrows, a lump of gummonis * matter in simple dresings. I write et the end of une month
the Ualf of the right leg, nodes Coi ber tibio, and frcm her admnission, and she is well, or whmat aihe
open ulcers on hier face and opun ber legs. These calls well. I should now- advise for: her a gentle
mcers are large, numierous, indolent, and cha-acte- c Mrse Of biniodide of mercury for a week or two,
ristie. Sho makes no secret of lier disease, and followed by a prolongei coarse of iodide of potas-

dates its origin several yars ago. She "lias had sium.

mec-ury," and her guns bear the traces of it ; her I will only select one more case from a large
irritable tongue and stomach, lier anorexia, and hier number of similar onmes. Mr. - , a gentleman

iasting seein to warn us against the iodides. She of fortune, who enjoyed overy advantage in condi-

took sarsaparilla, beginning with half a pint a day, 1 tiens of life and skilled aivice, had never beerable
a& increased the close to one pint daily. On this te shake limseli free fraii a an olI syphilis.· He had
teatment lier complexion cleared, the ulcers con- nu cutancoufs eruption of importance, but was spare,
tracted and healed, she gained flesh and appetite, haggard, and salow ; li a hair fell off, his appetite

lad in two months she was restored to something was capricious, his boweLs irritable, and-his strengtli
ike good health. On account of the expense of deficient. He was liab also te neuralgias, -whieb

the drug, I of ten wished te change it for the iodides were really dreadfil, of ten amouanting to great
of iron and potassium, but having found the benefit agony. They w-ere chiefly cranial, but als- of-the
:f the sarsaparilla, she begged me net te omit it, nocturnal tibial variet f. There were many irregn-
md recognired its virtues with the greatest grati- larities of the eranimuna anui of the flat-bones.- Mer-
tude. This girl was an out-patient, and therefore cury and iodides, thohigh administered under:first
Ilcei under no new conditions of food or rest. rate advice bath in England and in·Germany, had

The next patient whose case I will relate, is nowi failed te releve hin- ; for they iee ill borne
ain-patient, but I took. her from a gentleman's that io continued cc nae could be.prescibed, whe-

blise wher0 she ias mucli valued as a servant, and ther combined with tonies or nutrients alone.. I
ed been living with every comfort. I took her in advised himni te lay i a a quantity of sarsaparilla, and

Olithe 5th of-February last, and drew general at- to have the dezoct ion made at home, se-that he
'4tion te the case and its treatnent in order to might-take it in quantities d(.ily. The medici
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agreed with him, and lie tried it carefully. He Beyond this immediate and single application of
took at most about two pints daily of tht Pharnia- i the iron, no further local treatinent will be required.
copceia strength, and hie took this for about three Daily ablutions, either with cold or warm water,
nonths. Altogother he took more or less sarsapa- as mnost agreeable to the patient, will be needed for
rilla for about live nmonths. He found bis iuprove- cleanliness. For ordinary cases of fistula in ano.
ment so satisfactory, that I had no diiiulty in per- it will not te necessary for fle patient to keep the
suading him ta continue the treatment. His gene- bed, nor even the house, for any length of tine;
ral nutrition improved first, and the " cachexia" and often business can b resumed the day after the
abated ; in the ne.t place his neuralgie pains dimin- operation.-St. Louis Mredicail Jou nam.
ished and disappeared. Since this timte nearly two
years have elapsed, and lie las remained healthy
and vigorous beyond the average of mon, being able
to hunt four days a week and to carry ont many
important engagements without any signs of fatigue. *t is a significata
Such is our mode of adninistering sarsaparilla at which have been held of late have all tended te
the Leeds Infirmary, and suei are the cases that show how anxious Iwe all are to beconie a united
need it I hope son to hear that on r Iractice has body, to have but ore degree (whidi, of course,
been found useful by our brethreu elsewher-.- should be M.D.), and to have a representative
Prctitioner- 'Medical Conneil. e * * *

The days of intolerance are gone by to a great

(Balimore Medlical Journal, FtÙ., 1sro.) extent, and we do hope to find in a few years that

Operation for Pistula in Ano, by which all After- scientifie truth will be able ta get the better of

Treatment is rendered unecessary. superstition and false science by leaus of ope»
discussion. We are even yet too mach afraid of
truth coming ont victor, and desire to pr iect this

Br J. J. CHISHOLM, M.D., hardy plant tor much. The fact is, hc-o-ver, that
Prof. of Operative Surgery in the University of 31arylal. the best of all weapons against hiomeopathy is, not

the keeping of hoimueopaths out of the Profession,

I was induced mnany years since, to substitute but the open debate on all obnre and contested
for this annoying, painful, and inetticent dressing points un medicie. * *
a single application of the liqid persulphate o! Th meeting cf the British Medical Association,
iron. This was used for the purpose of ensuring a in Wilhs's rooins, has% given a complete endorte-

surface sloughing of the sides of the wound, just lu [he vo
sufficient to preclude the possibility of the iu-medi- in these columrins for oime tinme p:ist, as to the

ate growing together a! the recently-cut surfae anecessity, not for thiree portals, but for une portal,

although close apposition be permitted. Long cx- We can't sot why a certain par-
perience Us sustained the niility oi th<istpietion, tiOn of the Exauining Board should not be peri-
and this plan of after-dressing, inuediately after patetic, just like the British Medical Association,
incising fistula in ano, is now extensively adopteil or the Social Science Cngress, <r the Examiners
by surgeons in the United States. of the Londau University. The major part of

Imnmediately aiter making the incision, a large each board, of cou, woi:d roside at Dublin,

camel-hair brush, or a sponge mop, saturated with Edinburgh, or Loadan. We are begi:aiug to hope
the liquid persulphate or erchlorilde of iron, is that the Covermnîscent will see the plain facts ta
drawn through the wonnd, care being takei to whlich 'WC iavc adverted, andt that Ve Imay evelet

bring the iron 'styptic cautery ln contact o ith the have Some good amendmtlS t> the Bill, und have
entire surface. The effect is thee-fold at iength th satisfaction of eeing a nited Pro-

1. To caut0rize the surfaces and prevent agght- fession.-l)nbîîin d. nîs an d (irelar, Mf9
ination of the newly-cut walls. 25, 1870.

2. Ta arrest hemorrhage.
3; To clot the blood in the wound, and oppose .

this physical barrier to the approximation of the i appears that tht nheal students are still4
suirfaces. 1 the opinion that M. Tardieu sold his coinvictions1t

Shonld the hemiorrbage bc very fret, ifi ma- be Government in the recent trial. fHe is lecturingi
necenai-y ta secure la the waund, for a Tw battra is said, to almost empty benches at the Ecole de
a compress of lint, saturated. with the ir-i stvptic. Médécinue.--ed. Prexs. and <ireular.
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Eomide of Fotassium in the Treatment of Young i I believe myself authorized to state that, in the
diseasesincidentalto dentition (whenuncomplicate c
by diarrhoea or decided inflammatory symptoms),

By J. CU1MMISKEY, M.D. the bromide of potassium will be found very use-
ful and will Often succeed in preventing the convul-

T tfr th ein G Truisions so frequent at this epoch of life. * * *
CCNcLUIONs.

.The sedative properties of bromide of potassium 1. Biromide of potassium, administered in mode-
are now generally recognized, and its therapeutic rate doses, is tolerated perfectly well, by children
application, becoming daily more widely extended, of tender age.
makes it to-day. without doubt, one of the iost 2. By its sedative action, it relieves the insom-
useful article2 of the miateria medica. The freedomn nia of young children, whether this insomnia befrom danger attending its administraloi, even in cf o accpane wheagittin a ni.an or accompanied with agitation and cries.
noderately large doses, nakes it particularly applic- r>. Administered te infants suffering from affec-

able to the treatmient of young children, whose tiens during the period of dentition-characterized
susceptibility to the action of opium amê its prepara- by agitation, insomnia, cough, etc.-it succeeds
tions renders the employment of these agents very frequently in relieving these complications, and by
dangerous to life. 1 its juidicious use may sometimes prevent convul-

During the first few inonths after birth, infants siens,
are frequently subject to attacks of extrene sleep- 4. Bromide of potassium shouild not be given to
lessness and restlessness-some sleeping in the day, children suffering fren diarrhwa.
and never at night ; others hardly at all either in 5. In certain exceptional cases in which nervous
the night or day-exhausting, by their continued erethism is predominant, bromlide of potassium will
wakefuliess, all those who are so unfortunate as te have a most prompt and decisive action.-X. Y.

be compelled to watch them. Children in this con- Mcd. Jour., May 70.
dition are benefitte1 niuost promptly and effectially l tAministraaîon et Carbole
by broiide of potassium. *Dr. Haberhon observes that iu omc conditions

The cougi which accomxpanies dentition is cer- cf wealcness, especialy when the bronchal tubes
tainly net produced by an inflanmatory condition are dilated snd the nuscus ha retained in the bren-
of the mucous membrane of the bronchiS, but is a chi, putrefactive decomposition ensues, and the
spasmiodie nervous phenomienon analogous te the breath becomes extrenel offensive. Again, in
vomaiting which is seen in similiar cases. It seen- chronie bronchitis, tie niuco-purulent secrtion net
ed te me rational, therefore, te* administer a unIreqently becoses se offensive that the patient
remedy ivhich has a manifest action on the nervous la greatly distres'ed. In these instances, as abs in
systemn. It i certain that the cough, in this case, sonie stages of pitiisis and in diptheria, carbolic
which in similar cases has defied the most popular acid niay hof great service when employed as 4n
remiedies, yielded completely in three days, and inhalation. It in, however, lie states, in nome
each time that it returned the efficacy of the rene- diseases of the alimentary canal that he las found
dy was the saine. Wherever there is diarrhSa, noat benelit fr tie'internai -zse of carlic acid.
however, my experience satiafies me that it is im- k many functional as iell as organie disesses of
prudent to administer the broinide, as this disease the stoinacl, fermentative action takes place; dia-
is likely to be increased by it. But how does bre- tension, pain, eructation, and voniting, Consequent
inide of potassium act in the affections accompany- on retention of the digeated food in the atoiach,
ing dentition 1 Daes it act by virtue of its-sedative are the condlt-ons inder which the advantages of
Property, upon the general nervous systei, or has tse internai use of carbolie acid are mont clearly
itaspecial anesthetic action upon the buccal cavity 1dsplayede partly, ne doult, freu its pOwer lu
lI is known that the bromide of potassium para- checking cryptoganie developuent. It is fot ad-
lyzes the sensibility of the velum palati, so that, visable to adiniater it where there ia inucli irrita-
while taking it, the uvula may be titillated with bility cf the etosnach, nor where therc La rednens
iJmnnity. But its action is extended te every por- cf the tangue. Lt in, howaver, very serviceable in
gon of the mucous membrane of the mouth, and cases cf atonie dyspepsia, of chrome uleer cf the
thus during dentition, it relieves by its anesthetic stomach. when active ulceration bas eeased, and in

obstruction of thse pylerus, whether arising from
action upon the inflamed guis as well as by its fhrid or cn,,rou diseuse. Lt shoild hc admin-

1eral sedative action upon the nervq1is systemn. istered with extract cf henhane, with compound
rein cases thut havte ere under iry.observation, ipecacuanha powder, or it May, with tse aid of a
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little gmm tragacanth, be made te combine with whose icentiates -în thaey went te the country
quinine, irou, aloes, &c. When conjoined with stood before the people, on a par with the graduates
lime or gallie acid, i, nay be used for flatulent dis- of the regular schools, and it was tiouglit and said
tensiun or tse c:on, especially when this is accomt-

paniedby any persons, that these boards constituted side

ftep.rs, 'January, i 870.)--Praitionser, doors, through which, timid and imperfectly pre-
pared candidates found tiheir v-ay into the profes-

sioncand secured legal recogrnition and protection.
fi; SmIIIIle R n w--hen parlianient was asked to give the

regilar profession a central board, it sail-"No;
.1 iNiit.X IeL; or ie must legislate for the ihole people, and if it be

MEDICAL AND SURGiCAL SCIENCE. trie, as iwe have heard, that these side doors exist,
wc inust extend the operation of the bill to all
branches of the profession, and see that aIl our licen-
tiates are equally well prepared to deal with the

I-ZZIIEIL OuBliS--, 31.1)., i.AI.it. lives and health of the people." It vas in tis

1 . . toai. spirit therefore, and in opposition te tie wishes of
the profession that the bill was nade te include ail
the miedical sects. A few menimbers of the reguler

TORONTO, JULY, 1870. profession, foreseeing more than others, how the

opposition te a single board would increase with

MEDIOAL LEGISLATION. advancirg years, reluctantly acquiesced in the views
of the legislature, and accepted the bill in i:s present
shape, kmsowing Nveli, tisat it is rery muet, casier te

\e iearn from the smedical journals of oregat t

Britain, that the profession there is striving te cie,ohowever-god,firstrecegnized. Thepassagecf
obtain a representative Comciland am;inIYle e.caminùs- tie bill is a matter cf histery, but its influence on tie

;ig B bard, lut tihe medicl corporations are s0 profession is yet ais ex sorinent. Ve nfess, hôt-

auhis and so powe.rfusl, as to completely thiwart ever, that waie ie lave beau opposed te
tise efforts bcg« made; hbst ne hope the agîtations i the introdwction lf the itfessnt set ite the tii,

will te continaii, ;sntil tisait simple set gf justice amn their a amalcgamseatio int o getae Conail, e few
is ottainei. It uld le ccnpa-a'tirely easy te tonsegvy disposod tf toierate tie cobipssatice i
otain an act cf the ziaid a.sled for, in5 a country riei cf its influence on thise n ibmasers and qualifiac '

bere tise profession is frae frein those exerescences tiens of tise eùterixg tie profession. For, ivhile

caeer tha while woutr have alway bee opposeded to

cal n tis ea-sstrvisae ten 5 taflissed bu naîmbers liceaised, owing te tise greater asaifornaity
iheis ee Sec hem otrongb tie roedicl corporations cf the exanination, the tie usu l dreasi whilh

cf Sceilansi oppose tise astablissiticit cf a rapresen- i staîdents foc! ait being aXILîssinasi ty others tisa
tative council and a Single c ttiiiic Boau, e atheir osa teaclaers, n er to ot aU prepared for
tink mie a. fair coagretalate curEelves, t o e te immense falling off, exhbite t a cnuparioni
hav obtained fer Ontarie, bafore thse corporations of is iu the nubers gradanateui ddring t de est four or

wecarhenre ssnierus or pomerfii thsat risc fer fire yeas. We have bee r t ses pains t cosie
whih our friea andt liate are ofet baiy strvag. tIe igures, pic, troins tise curtsy of geinte-

Tiera is ic douht but cad decade enso rcisi hare en connoateut ivith tisa iating institutions
quntepsie t he difmiceitc; and w a ie cool tr mina e are ahie te presant bore for the satisfatie.î of

tive opposition ansuntcred b> tie prom otrs f o ur e ur readers, hearing in sind tie fact, tist al misa

bill, foe tie fair veste ul rigiats eiti w-hici i. clash- ers passete b>',,ayof the Beards an Unirersities
ca anb tie obrnrious ,sforthse orcd por us tions tioned below, pries' te 1870, became iegslY

b>' tice reprosentatives of te adverse iterets, iae qaaified tu practice edicine is Ontarif, oo.
wac ur fe tia-sifi at te es-alte attain . preseating tseir certiticates te tse Governor, inile

Medical legisation jas tiis c-oints>' enaonntered cf oise gradnatcd in 1870, bute caac bd qwaoiuilha

pe-aiar airinstances, lot net wit in Britain ; hstn tise fcrty-tie tho passo the etrxansination 

erbesides fe regula sedicai corporations. see the exadical Co nneil.

ofE lisiciaiays p te c estsablishmnst cf a The fmuloing are tie inues graduatecd bd r tis e
central.board, ae lied certain sedical efs racog- sea-e-al institutions dyairs.g eai of tis- four yeat

uised b' ir, mvith enboad cnet wuit peration, g tntirnad ; r n
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The rcturns fron ether licensing institutions in
Quebcc, we are unable to obtain.

Tius we fmid 180 were passed by these several in-
stitutions in 1867, 136 in 1868, 196 in 1869, wlife
only 98 ;wre gmntoted in 1870. and ni 42
becane legally qualified to practice mudicine in
Ontario. ln view of these facts, conunent is uin-
nocessary, but ire Ihink they ivill furrdîsh a strong;
argument in the miinds of those who regard the
profession as being overcrowded, in favor of retain-
ing the bill in its :present shape for a few years
longer at any ra+e.

THE TORONTO LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

A fewi months ago we prouised our readers somte
information as te the nanagenent of this institu-
tion. It is only right that, as it receives a grant
both fron the Legislature and the Municipality,
its advantages in turn shîould be fully utilized for
the beniefit, not only of patients, but of Medical
students, to whomi a well. managed institution of
tis sort would be a gi-eat boun. At present, lon-
ever, to the uninitiated student, it is up-hill work.
Taking the regulations for his guide, lie presents
himself before the physician, and obtains his ticket.

'He also registers his name with the matron, and
iagines hi-, part of the affair is done, and that lie
ia only to wait for the cases as they come te himi
in his turn. Not se, however, his more knov:ing
-bother. Disdaining. the useless formality of ob-
taining a ticket, ho visits the matron, and his namo

Peats on the list, and ge'nerally at thb head of it ;

and thougli he nay leave the hnspital tliree or four
dollars por.rer than when lie entered it, and thongh
cvery cise mîay cost him a couple more, yet he gets
is qiuota with wouderful rapidity, is always sui-

moned in goodtine, andin the end gets the natron's
certilicate of liaving attendad the dosired number
of cases. In the meantime, our uninitiated friend,
Mr. Fat, wouders ho- it is that his cases couic li
so siowly. True, lie wa. sninnoned the other
morning, but only arrived in timie te sec his longer
headed (and pursed riva applying the bandage.
The labor, he is told, was very rapid, and as Mr.
Sharp ]appencd to bEh in the building, lie ras kind
enougli to du whait was necessary. Or if ho
finds his name lias be passed over in
the boks, (ta whicli every student has frec

I access, and caît niake entries to suit hîlinself) lie
i hears that this same rapidity of the labor obliged
then to summon the nearost student (Mr. Sharp,
again) wrho lives at least a hundred yards nearer
than his less fortniate brother Mr. Flat.

Our object at present is nereiy to draw the
attention of the Lady Managers ta the condition
of the Institution. We have every confidence in
their willingness and ability to corTect al abuses as
soon as they are iroperly substantiated, and we
know that, if the proper steps are taken, al that ire
have stated, aud perlhaîps imre of whici we are
ignorant, cati lo satisfactorily provvd.

THE ONTARIO MEDIOAL ACT ABROAD-

We have always maintained that our medical
friends in Britain would not fail to see, and ac-
knowledge, the Mefits arising fromn onr Act as soon
as they had an oîpportunity of forming au unbiassed
opinion, or becoming fuîlly acqîiainted with 'its
operatiton and intent, and we are glad to find so
conservative a paper as the Edinburgh Mdiic<d

oura-ne whicii certainly cannot b aceused af
lieterodon tendencies, expreasing itself an satis-
factorily as it dots ii its issue for May, 180, whein
il s;ys, " ifeical Reform in variois phases i.
agitating the professioni tlhroîughout the world.
The Caiadians are IN ADVANCE OF 'US, and
have alrcady secured a Central Board and special
Examiniers. All they nonw want ta the exclusion of
sects-omeopathits, eclect'cs, et hoc genus £mnfe,
frônm legal recognition ; Ontario being the only
countxy in the world were medical sects are lcgally
recognised-better, perhiaps, thanpersccutingthem."
To ail which we sav , ame,-but would remarke
that alt Canacliais are net entitled to the benefits
and credit of the Medical Act, as Outario alone, is
yet iufEcienty adVaced to apVreciate-tthe bencûts
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of the Central Board established by lier Medical the second day, a motionwtas introduced, providing
Bill, and further, that Ontario is not the only for a uniform standard of Medical Educ ttion
country in the world where niedical sects are throughout the Union. On this a debate arose, in
recognized, as the province of Quebec has conferred which the Eastern delegates favored the motion,
upon Homopaths full recognition and the rigIt the Western delegates opposed it. This is what
to grant certificates of qualification. muight have been expected, when the wcalth and

settled character of Eastern Institutions is com.

aHIROPODIST. pared with the undeveloped, pioneering-West
The Eastern nierchaut or manufacturer cau c isily

A few months ago a celebrated chiropodist, who fford to give his children a good college educa'Joa,
visited this city, was engaged by a gentleman to which nu fit thei for thc study of any profes lion;
remuove a corn fron the inner side of the littIe toc, the Western farer can only allow then a few
and during the operation his attention was drap wionths schooliug un the yer. But the ides of
by the patient, tT one on the outside of the sanie estabishin a morin atmanufard of îedican eslca-
te, wtich was juat then giving pain, whew the tiocw is both wise and praetical. There can be tie
operator exclaimed,-" That's only the roots of this doubt of its realization in the course of tine A
one, that have gone through, and clenched around curions and valuable document was subinitte i by
the bone; but I'll fetch hini." Dr. Jones, of the District of Columbia, consisting

of a tabular statement of all the completely orýgaz-

LUMBAGO. ized medical institutions in the country. Dr.

The L et contains an article from the pen opublisled ats oi

Dr. Glover, in which he speakis very highly of the
effects of quinine in two grain doses every four The trial of McFarlaud, for the turder d

izeds medca institutions i the county.Dr

hours, in the treatment of Lumbago. Richardson, has absorbed a great deal of public at-

- - - - --------- - tention. The medical testimony adduced thereat,

r. lias not escaped its share of adverse criticisu. The

first medical expert called by the defence wab, Dr.

PROM OUR NEW YORK ORESPONDENT. Vance, respecting whomni, the Timtes inforns us.
that he is " a gentleman of soinewhat yodunfui ap-

NEW YoaxZ, June 6th, 1870. pearance, but possessing intellectual characteristia
The twenty-first annual meeting of the American far beyond his apparent years." A good deal of

Medical Association, held in Washington, though the field of mental alienation was gone over in lIs
largely attended, was, on the whole, far front satis- exanination; e. q., the diagnosis of organic lesion
factory in its results. The question of admitting of the brain, by the modern improved methods;
delegates front the District of Columbia, interrupted the causes and varieties of insanity, &c., &c. His
the hanmony of the first day's proceedings, by in- theory of McFarland's case is, that long meutal
ducing a partizan discussion, during which crimina- anxiety, loss of sleep, and similar depressing cause
tion and recrimination were freely bandied about. 'had induced a permanent congestion of his brais
The cause of this hub-bub is not easy to be got at, For diagnosis of this condition ho depended mainly
but I believe it relates to the action of certain Col- on the Ophthalmoscopo, which disclosed to hin à
leges of that district, in allowing negro physicians fullness of blood in the vessels of the ophthahli
to participate in the clinical rights awarded to their nerve, and fitod-.s oculi. Soon after him followd
professional brethren of the orthodox hue. Blessed Dr. Hammon, whose praises as a " splendid typ
are the people that can meet withotit quarrelBing ! of the genus 'omo," were sung by the wrapt >
Blessed are the disciples of sculapius, Who, as the porter of te Herald. Bis testinony was giva
Germans lately, at Versanlun, (see a late number with ail the confidence and case of a mait
of MacMillian's Magazine, art. "Philosophera at thorougldy uidertands rit lie la about. ,
Play"), when they corne together, can mingle 'fun dwelt particularly Gn certain recent, sud as it la
with the serious business of life. These iusty Teu- inproved means of diagnosticsting mental aiiei*
tons ate a good dinner, quaffed a good glass, smoked tion; c. g. the oethcsioneter and the dynamomeWi
long pipes, and sang good songa-comical songs; The medial evidence was vcry comple, so far.
songs ranning over with good hiuorci bantor and il nt; but a good deai of indignation la feit th
ronlicking Iufî. * it shcsuld have bec» uscd by tho defnce i sup 1d

J tb MoIto the Waabiitgton n6etg. On i, tf, wat mast cofdpe dader, a mock ple o '
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snity. A very interesting resume of the medical
points in the case was read by Dr. làiammond, at
the last meeting of the Medico Legal Society, of
this city, and will be published in the Julynumber
of the Psychological Journal. It is announced on
the notices just issued for the next meeting, that
Dr. O'Dea will review the whole question of the i

plea of insanity in criminal cases next Thursday
evening. J. J.

andtt' l otitt5 of e0ob.

THE CELL DocTRniE :'S HisToRY AN PRESENT
- STATE, FOR THE UsE or STUDENTS IN MEDICINE

AND> DENTISTRY-Y Dr. TYSON, PRin îLiAELH,
LIn-sar ANn> BLAKISTON.

of mîaking many books there is no end, and very
little inatter is required to enable some miien to
make them. We have heard it said that every

great man should write a book, and some people
hink this alone gives a claim to greatness.

Tyson's cell doctrine is a very handsome little
tolme, got up in the publisher's best style, and
contains 150 pages. Of these, about 12 pages are
made up of blank lcavcs, title page, dedication and
preface, 32 of bibli.graphy, and 89 are occupied
with au account of histological opinions froni the
tiies of Aristotle and Galen down to Huxley and
Beale, while in the remnaining 101 pages the author
sets forth his own views with considerable precision 1
and learness.
There nust be sometling very captivating about

the cell doctrine, a,' most writers and lecturers on
the subject, appear to bc completely carried away
by it ; but aftcr a careful perusal of the work
before us, we think it is a good deal like a defini-
tion we have heard of metaphysics : uOne man
trying to explain to another sonething•he does not
Mderstand himself."

We are glad to see that the author sustains the
opinion now lheld by nany European and American

thologists with reference to the passage of tîe
ite blood copuscles through the walls of the i

tpillaries, and their development into pus cor-
ucseles. He says, " All physical difficulties in the
ay of the passage of white blood corpuscles
irugh the walls of capillaries are removed, when
'e reinember that the smallest living particles by
e srapid growth of which white blood dises or

US; corpuscles are speedily produced, do net ex-
the 1-100,000 of an inch in diameter!! and

ataccording to the observations of Beale, we are
et compelled to restrict the origin of these cella
0 Points outside the vessels."

The author says "he hbas sought to obtain a con-
tinuons history of the cooluition of the ' ceD
doctrine' up to its present state," and we think he
has succeeded very well in his attempt, but we
don't think his students will have a much more
clear or positive conception of the cell doctrine.
after they have finished the book than they had
when they began it.

The book is published without index or contents,
but we suspect that is a ruse to ensure its being
read through.

ARcHIvEs OF OPBTBUAMoLOCY AND OTOLOGY.-
Edited and printed, simultaneously in English
and German. By Prof. H. KNArP, M.D., in
New York, and Prof. S. Moos, M.D., in
Heidelberg. Vol I., No. 1. New York, Wm.
Wood & Co.

This is a very handsome journal, of about 360
pages, illustrated with inunerous engravings and
cliromuolithographs, te be issued half yearly, two
muinbers to form a volume, the price being seven
dollars a year.

The object of the periodical (say the editors) is
not only to diffuse knowledge among the medical
profession, but te act as a stimulus for scientific
investigation," and we are bound to say after a.
careful perusal of its pages, that it is well calculated
to accomplish that object.

Its pages will be open te original communica-
tiens only, relating either te the anatony and
physiology, or to the pathology and therapeutics of
the organs of sight and hcaring. As we look over
the list of contributors in the nunber before us,
we observe the naines of mauy of the maost eminent
oculists and aurists of the United States and
Europe, men whose names are a sufficient guarantee
of the scientific character, and practical value of
the work. We observe several papers 'y Moos on
the Medicolegal importance of certain diseasesof the
ear, vhich we think are of considerable interestto
the gt neral practitioner, but want of space pre-
cludei 1 their insertion. We believe the archives
to be almost indispensable te those who devote
theis Ives wholly te diseases ot the eye and ear,
and oI great interest and value to the generai
practioner who wishes te keep up a good general
knowledge on all branches of medicine.

DISEASES oF CHILDREN. By MEIGS AND PEPPER.
Fourth Edition (oF MEsIG ON DIsEASES op
CaLDREN:) Revised and greatly Enlarged.
Philadelphia, Lindsay & Blakiston, 1870.

We have looked over this work rather carefully
and believe it is an eminently practical, reliable,
and useful book. One te which the student or
practitioner may confidently refer for counsel or
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encouragement ihen vexed by uncertainity. For ebldren over a montit eld, the rilk nay be
As it contains an ample index, it will constitute iacreased to eue hall or two thirds, and tUe crea

an easy work of reference, and in its pages wll c t one or two minces, but the gelatine ad arrow-
found Bome account of nearly every disease to 1 rot ueed net be incrcased.
which children are liable. It opens with an ex- The tempbion te eu1aràe our qiotations is very
cellent chapter on the clinical examination of great, but we must ferbear. The bock 18 well
children, which should be rend by every practitioner, wrltteu and ver> coxpreheusive, an excellent work
ycung and old. for both practitiner and techer, and n w abt

Speaking cf the cry as a mens of diaguosia ou na seology forns ae important an iteth cam h

cf thse anthors says, that freni its pecuiarit' in i examnatiens of toi Medical Council, this work.

oneue case he diagnosed earache, but bis treatment will have a special value to the student.

gave no relief and "the constant screain set the
xnotherhalf wild. At length the grandmother said
'ahe thought the child wanted the breast,"' andieo
it did. We are glad to sec the authors disapprove
of Tartarized Antimony as an emetie in croup, DEATH OF SIR J. Y. SIMPSON.

among young children, as we believe mucb harm
has been done by its use. In the article on Thrnsl This eminient physician became ill about sevens

they takeup the subject of food and feeding. Next veeks ago, and was unable te finish bis w«inter

-o the mother's milk, they say, " we are practically course of lectures. Froni the conmencement o

driven te the use of cow's milk, -which should be bis illuess those who knew his state best felt anxions

alightly acid or neutral, (to test paper) should con- about bina. A few weeks ago le seemed to bc

tain at least, ten per cent. of cream, and have getting better, but on Saturday week le became

a specific gravity of 1029 at 6O' F., that during the worse, and since then lie steadily and rapidly sank,

Erst month it should bc diluted in the proportion and died on Friday evening about eight o'clock,

of two parts water and one of milk, gradually n-; aged fifty-eight.
creasing the strength, till at the age cf one or one Sir J. Y. Simpson was hein in Eathgate, Lin-

nd a half years, it mnay be given pure." The lithgowesire, in 1811. He came to Edinburgh a

quantity taken by a healthy child, during the first poor and neariy friendless studenît, graduated m
en days after birth, is said to be a little over one 1832, and becnrae assistant to the late Dr. Thom-

pint in twenty-four hours, while in the second and son, professor of pathology in Ediniburgh Univer-

third months it will often take two or three pints sity. He applied for a situation as village surgeon
in the same time. The authors recommend feeding at Merhip-on-Clyde, but not having suiicient local

at regular intervals, say every two hours during the interest, lost the appointient, which, he said, was

day, and twice at night, for the first monti, but the greatest 'lisappointiment he ever felt.

we think that 'here they are trained to feed every In 1840 he was nmade Professor of Midwrifery in
four hours, children do better than where the Edinburgh University at the age of twenty-nine-
atomach is kept so constantly at wori-. His election was keenly opposed.

We entirely agree with the authors when they In 1847 le introduced chloroform as au aumesthetit
ay "'«we do not think that any of the varions agent, and it is this which has spread bis niam

feculant substances, so munch vaunted and advertised throughout the civilized world.
for the use of the public, arc of any value in the About ten years agi be recommaended acupressure
early montis, as compared with milk. Milk nust as au hSmostatic agent.
be the basis. It is the really important part of the He took great interest in the construction of hos-
nutriment." pitals, being au advocate for the cottage system, or

They think that a little starchy mnatter with mnilk, if this were impossible, ho held that there should
does render it more digestible, probably by inter- ut least be outside stairs, and that one ward have
posing between the particles of caséin, and thus ne communication with another.
lesening the hardness of the curd. Besides bis rnnerons and varied wiritings OU

They recommend very highly, au artifical food medical subjects, Ue made several valuable contit
compeèd of a piece of gelatine two inches square, butions on antiquities. Anongst these are th
boiledý in half a; pint of water until it dissolves, following: - " Sculptured Sones of SceotlandP
adding four ounces of milk with a teaspoonful "Medical. Officers of the Roman Army," "Cat
of àtrowroot Btirred in, a little loaf-sugar, and balf stone of Ediaburgh," "Magical Charms and Cav-
an once of ream. - Sculpturings in Fife," &c., &c.
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- iow Sir James managed to attend to the duties dcgree>, he pays a fee of 600 francs for the final
of his enormous practice and also devote so much niination. The whole amounts to about 1,260"
time and energy to his numerous scientiflc investi- francs, or $252.
iptions, ta his antiquarian and literary studies, and Although a diligent student eau take his degre-
still take a prominent part in si nany public and in four years, the greater numner do not succeeu in

philanthropic movements, is a mystery, which can le than six or eight yeari., and as erery ane must
only be explained by the fact that lie vas never be eighteen years of age lefore he commences bis-
idle-indeed, many of his best papers, he used to uedical studies, yen wii sec they are not very
tell bis studente, were written at the bedsides of young when allowed ta practic.
bis patients.-Dubi. Med. Press, May 11, '"0. Each year a mber of Inerne students (clin

jstudents iii iospitals) are elected to the varions,

DEATH Or PROFESSOR SYME.o Theyinaleailtuecdrcss-

We regret to learn that Professor Synie, ofn d ite ai oeitioy he aquie-
Edinburgh, Scotland, died there suddenly of eote a o ffice tion h oe of theni

apoplexy, on Monday afternioon, June 27th. rftda fpatclifrain oeo hu
spopexyon anda aiernon, une db. are always in tlic hospitals te treut accidents and

We also have to announce the death of Sir James Urgant cases.
Clarke, the author of several works of value, olpthe
treatment of cons.mption. Simippon, Syme, and estor ts outl onid the go ta or sr-
Clarke, all gone, a worthy trio, whose names will te for tire mnflis, md 50 o te a noa-
long live in the annais of ]3ritisbi medicine. bas pased one yeur a. a hospital, lie goes te another

egfor the next year, and o this way fahes a round

1 ai theni al. The hospital visit com uences abot
fancM., nd last until 10 or2l2A.M. the

Medical1 Instruction in Paris.-Expeuses. lectures t the cogt de Médecine are in the fter-
infon. Ths the elinical instruction does not inter-

A correspondent of the T'resbpteri ,e~ of ic-e ith tix theoretical.-ght end. andStrq. R ole.
Pittaburg, writing froni Paris, says:

Being in Paris this winter, atteeidgihtethe y ofita a dd eorehs Diseee.
dlecture nt the "Ecul (te a r mDr. Gardon ga e ue following sust mary of the-

frni lue on the Medlical Institutions oi this mietto- principal f.cts kuon in respect ta Addison' dis-
polis may not ho uninteresting ta saule ai your ease, at a neetin of the Arney Me nio-Chirurgical
readerB. As ail tho institutions are unc-the contrai1 Sciety, seld t Portsmouth, a -rpeo s of i acase-

Sthue Gaverument, it appears ta me tlîey are con- reportadl by Dr. Wales. . he is a natter oi drubt
ducted iuch better than those oi aur a country. inhether " Addison'a disese" i a not at ties

Rere there are greater facilities for the practical be liereditary. 2. It is equally so whether, under
dudy of tlue profession, perhaps, than in any other certail conditions, it may not i connected with

ty in the world. The hospitals are ail free ta the asyphiliti n cachexua. 3. it las no neccssary cnnec-
"udents, not aloncto Frenchmen; Lut ta foreiguers. tian with pulm nary o bercle. 4. Nor ii obu-
The physicians and surgeons are appoiited by "CO)L- mginuria. 5. The presence a the characteristie dis-
eoer2" (caunpetitire exaininations), and are paid by case of thue supi-a-renal capsule is not necessarily

the Goverument. The hospitls are supported by ttended by regional pain. o. lu oly h e a th
fondse froi the Inperial Treasry, and also by a cases describ did-mnedical treet.ent appear to
apecial tan leviQd on theatres and other places ofas retard the disease. a'. The syeptogs of the disease
âBlusemnent, are, for th e nost part, pecliar an d carcteristic.
.Yenx must nat; howcver, Limier frein w'lîat I have 8. Bronzing ai the s kia inay occur where 'tuber-

laid that there li no expense attendin . the attai- culae- natter is pot fiter eath foumd ia tm e suptn-
Ment liere ofa degree ai medicine; as, nat ta mention .rea capsules. 9. It a0 br 1atter f dAiibt

the living in Paris; which in very higli, the stude t 1 whether at some cases the branzing (i the skia
bias ta enrol bis name at the Ecole de M odescribed asAddison's disease, may an t really be-

èco three months, edi time payin a fee wi 30 the discloration whicl attends secondary syphilis.
1rances or e. At the end ao bis first, second Mun 10. The exact reLfiaonBlip betwen bronzing of the-
tpisd yes. l e passes an exaination, paying t sin asd supa-renal dise e arm stil open questions.
eacii t fee c 30 francs. At the end oa the fourty i. There "A sAnie reason t believ that Dr. Addi-
Y"s (the earlest tine rhp t in ther tak c e r s himse f w s awire that the connection betweeit
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-the two conditions was not invariably found to ex- Canse of Typhoid Fever.
ist. 12. The most frequent morbid appearance in Dr. A. Veith writes from Natchez, Miss., to the
the supra-renal capsules. when disease of those Scientife American, as follows
organsis discovered, in cases of bronzing, is "tuber- In your number of Nov. 27th, 1869, I have scen
cular' deposit. 13. It is possible that, as siggested a article on the necesity of cleaning the sewers
hy Dr. Watson., bronzing only occurs -when disease in rde oa typhid feer. the se-
of the supra-renal capsules is far advanced, or where in order to av d tyrhoid fver. There dr gsme-
both thlese organs are mucli disorganised. 14. Sotligt dtoyuarie. r.cprgis
both theoserains ae muchgonen dinec4. o of the hospital, and Medical Faculty of Strasbourg,far as observations have yet gone, no coinetioni (France), founid last year that typhioid fever is
lias been traced between bronzed skin and disease aperin a atie i that citypith her ri
of any other of the ductile glands. 15. And finally, ap îîg as an epidnic in that city with the rai;
it seems reasonable to believe that the true natr or rather by the disappearance of th ramin, and his

naure observations of about twenty ears tauaght hira thse
.and associations of this affection, known as Addi- b at o yearsitaught hi y-
son's disease, have yet to be established. (See fllowing subterranan a

~d«1 T'imes and Gazette, March 12, 1870).- er cosununicating with the rivers and fountains, at

Praditioner. a pretty short distance under tie soil that inscreases
with the rains, and whsen these are ceasing decreases
in the samne way, leaving organie substances in a

Treatment or <oUt. state of decomposition which communicate a cer-

M. Fontaine has recently published a memoir n tain degree of impurity to the drinking waters.

this disease, in which ho lays down a new nethod Epidesuie typhoid fever always made its appearance

for its treatment. His work has been reported o in Strasbourg and in the surrounding places, when

to the Acadeuy of Medicine of France, by MNI. such was the case.-Med. and surg. Reporter.

Béclard, Vulpian, and Bouchardat, and from that
report ve gather the following particulars :-In Treatsueut or rerroratina Etcer or the stotacha and
accordance with all observers froin Sydenham to nimalatnm(?ei.

Garrod, lie recognizes the value of colchicumn, pre- In a clinical lecture on these subjects, Dr. George
ferring the tincture of the seeds to the other pre- Johnson remarks, that in the treatment of hanorr-
parations, and he administers it only in the form of hage, absolute rest in bed is essential; no food
injection, and not by the stomsach, the functions of should bo introdusced into the stomaci, but the
which, lie thinks, are already too seriously disor- patient should be sustained by nutritive enemnata.
dered. The use of this remedy also, lie maintains, The bleeding patient should lie still, .sip iced water,
ought not to he persevered in wi hout occasional snd be fed by the rectum. The most useful styp-
periods uf interruption. To combat the diathesis, tics in these cases are tannic acid in ten-grain doses,
or rather to prevent the formation and to favour tincture of perchloride of iron, in twenty-minim
the destruction or elimination of the uric acid, lie doses, or oil of turpentine in twenty-minim doses.
has recourse to three different alteratives -I. The When the bleeding has ceased, liquid food may
arseniate of potash ; 2. The chlorate of potash; and gradually and cautiously be given by the stomiach;
;3. The benzoate of lime. The arseniate of potash then solids; and, lastly, iron is a most valuable
he administers in s-mall doses, but for some length restorative tonic. In the treatment of perforation
of time, and he conceives that this salt exercises L of the stomach, the necessity for keeping the
reparative action on the body and blood globules, stomaci free not only from food, but from Medicine,
and a regulative action on the combustive opera- is absolute. This accident is generally fatal, but
tions. Me proposes the chlorate of potash as an there are on record a few cases in which a patient
zagent to oxidize the unric acid ; admitting with M. lias recovered after symptoms of perforation had
Gubler, and believing that lie lias demonstrated occurred, and Dr. Johnson adds one to the number.
·from his own observations, that it undergoes partial (See British Medical Journal, March 26, 1870.»-
.decoiposition in the economy. Following the ex- Pmetitioacr.
-ample of Dra. Ure and Bouchardat, he prescribes
the benzoate of lime, not with the object hitherto Influence of Water on Physical Development.
attenpted of transforming the urate of soda into
the suore soluble hippurate of soda, but as a solvent In a recent report, Da. LETrEnY says, that le
for the urates, and for its slightly diuretic action. considers moderately hard water botter suited for
(Btdltin de l'A c«démaie Impériale, Feb. 15, 1870.)- drinking than that which is very soft, an opinion
Pracfitioner. which is confirmed by that of the French authoritie1,
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-,who took the Paris water fron chalk districts in- blue and pale as in epilepsy. Sylvester's rethod.
stead of froi sandy strata. It appears that a large" of artificial inspiration was put in force for tweuty
percentage of French conscripts are rejected froim minutes, and galvanisi was applied over the heart;.
soft water districts than fron neighborhoods sup- but the muan did not revive. The heart was found
plied with hard water ; and Dr. Letheby, adds to to be loaded with fat, and, under the microscope,
this the generalization-which may be of great im- a large quantity of interatitial fat was seen.-Med.
portance if it is proved to depend on more than Press anri circular.
coincidence-that English towns suppliedwitl water I or noweis trenied by lilation.

of more then ten degrees of hardness, have a mor- Dr. Wilks las had a case of intussusception of
tality of four per one thousand less than those W DcaseA lump as
inhabitants use softer water. Other kindred points the boiel in child six months old. A aump ts

of great interest are raised by Dr. Letheby, such as fel m t h bodo en he eft a d both
the possibilityof a connection between theprevailing biius, which hardened when pressed upon.

diet of a country and the composition of its potable On passmig the finger up the rectum, a round pro-

waters.-MUed. mail Srg. R jection could he feit about four inches up, with
î a circular orfice in tie centre. The finger, when

uacture of Ille Periearlhm1n, frr llydrops rerleordi. withdrawn, wvas covered wvith blood. Dr. Wilks-

The Brilsh Medical Jona-jl records a case of ordered inflation by means of bellows. Chloro-
acute rheunatism where blisters and the alkaline forms was given ; an enema tube passed inte the
and opiate treatiment were tried with no benefit. rectum, the other end being attached te the bellows.
The pericardiun was much distended, with acute The colon was well inflated, and the lump dis.
pain over the region of the heart. Deati seeming appeared for a tinie.-Med. Press and circular.
inuninent, it was determined to try puncture, which
was accordingly doue. and about three ounces of ' Tlernpeuil Use or Arsenir lu Whthlsh.

pale pink fluid were evacuated. Inmediate relief The very favourable results which Dr. Moutard--
- I Martin had derived froin arsenic la the treatmentwas experienced fron the dyspnoa, and the patient of tuberculosis have led M. Nonat te trv the sub-

was enabled te lie down ; the respirations fell to 36 stance in a large number of cases. He has admin-
per minute, and the pulse te 100. In a little more istered the renedy under the forin of arsenions-
than threc wveeks the patient was discharged cured, acid, and in doses of about one-seventieth of a grain
and was still well able to follow bis employment two te begin with in pills. This dose was gradually in-

creascd every eight days by one seventieti of a
years after. -Med. Record grain, til tihe dose of one-twenty-eighth of a grain

was reached per (hem. In these proportions the
Three New Anæsthtinc. medicamnt lias afforded him good results in cases

Dr, Rabuteau (G<scett Hebdeaimre) describes 3 where tuberculosis had attalned enly the first or
new anostnetius with which he has made nuinerous second stage, and presented ne intestinal complica-

exprimnts yjz lronefeniBroial am Ioaitien ; foçr, when voiîiiting snd diarrhoea have set in,
expeients, viz. Broofor, Bromal, and Iodal.ie c discarded. Whn p isis
Bromofoin resembles Bloroform, but appears to is incipient, an: when it is well ciniscribed, M.
possess some advantages over it in producing con- Nonat lias scen arsenic iucrease tie appetite and

plete~~~~ ~~~ anshsawtotju3ii rfln'3e strengti of tise patients; they gain flesh, look nucli
plete anoesthecsia withîout causing profoundsleep.subsituion botter, and teed strotîger and more cheerful. inBromal differs fromt chloral in the substitution of sc cases tieeicaent os nt inrease the
bromine for chlorine. Its action in animalse is sili- [nbonary congestion, and indeed is attended by
lar te that of chloral. Iodai is isso a powerful neinconvenience. Tiseoniycounter-indicationlies

anuesthetic, but in moderate quantities it canses n the aliientary canal. Ismanysubjectshowever,
placed iss the abeve conditions, arsenic, if it did ne,

convulsions and death, producing congestion of the barit, failed te preduce auy benefit. (See Lanceç
brain and spinal cord.-3fei l Dcord. Mîirch 26, 187.)-Practtioncr, Julie.

DeRth trousIhr torofoube. rcduls hIa attained fonl h f0.

Tise death freont chloroforin, receutly occurrilg in Freont the -vriens college% of t1he country tiscre liav-e
VUiversity College Hospital, was in a mîiad, aged been grdund te folloin nuesier f Doctors li
ttrtyitwo, suffering frfno stricture and rtone wi thœe Medicine:

Jegerson Medi Collegce Philadelpdia, Pa.. ph.h
blader.Cloer' aparaus wskucl Ontilln" University of Pcnnsylvauia, Phiiaslelphia, Pa. ... lis

trty nims of chlrofor in each thousand Belle nte H aspital wheical Colieg rc...........
Cbic incises of air. lu five or six minutes the College ot Physisians ad Surgeons, N. Y. City,... 70

tient wa insensible, and bega te brethe ter- Uiiiversity Medical Colege, N. Y. Citv eo.......... (2
Toland ledical Conege, San Fracisc ...........

ously. As tise sound n-as being introduced é Rush Medica College, C icag e c................. 69

ý»l85 pulse suddessly became extinct, and thse face puffalo Medicl Cllege, Bualo, n. Y ........... 41
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Washington University, Baltimore,..................... 48
Massachusetts Medical College, Boston,...............39 a
Albany Medical College Albany, N. Y.,............... 28
Miami Medical CoUlege, Cincinnati, Ohio,......... 37
Nashville Medical College, Nashville, Tenn.,... . 58
University of Louisiville, Kentucky.. ........... 92
Stirling Medical Cofege, Columbus, o, . 4."

-il acisgo Medical COUlge...........
N. Med. Jourl

Lydrate of Chlora l naeer.

Mr. Weeden Cooke states that lie bas recently
-tested the hynoptic value of chloral in this disease
as compared with opium and other remedies, ad- 1
ministered either by the mouth, by the rectum, or
hypodermically, and finds the resulta obtained in
the cases in which he as employed it so charning
and so persistent that, fortified by the published
.experience of othere. ho feels bound to add his in
-confirmation of the excellent resrlts obtained fromt
its judicions use. He reports e ight cases, three of
which were epithelioma, and two of uterine cancer,
in which great relief was experienced. He adopted
the mode of administration recommended by Mr.i
Squire, namely, the addition of syrup of tolu and
peppermint water. Another writer in the same
journal, Dr. Rattray, reconmends, as the best
mode of exhibiting the hydrate of chloraI, to min-
-gle it with an equal quantaty of glycerine, (3ss),
.and add sufficient water. Sec Laiscet, April 30,
1870.)

Wr. ai-c sorry ta learn that Sir Thomas Watson j

-bas beaa suffering fr.om congestion of the lungs.

-A Western chemist bas discovered a remedy
for the trichina. It is nitro-glycerine, applied
either to the hog or the eater of the pork, and then
.exploded -- Mfed. and Surg. Redorter.

-In the course of a public lecture on "Atmos-
phaeric Dust," delivered in the Society's Theatre,
Mr. Tichborne, Chemist to the Apothecaries' Hall,

Lstated that in 1866, the year of the cholera visita-
tion, he had published analyses of the street dust

-of Dublin, and he took the present opportunity of
drawing particular attention to the importance of,
-the subject. Erom analyses recently performed,
he found .that the street dust of Graft-n street
contained about 31 per cent. of stable manure,
while that from a cab-stand in Nassau street yield-
ed 45 per cent. of organic matter. He considers
that cab-stands are fruitful,. sources of atmospheric
onhtamination, aund that they require careful super-

,vision, street dust being the pabulum or stock-in-
trade of atmospheric dust.- Medical Pres smu
.circudr.

-A child, four years old, accidentally burned aIl
over the body te the third or fourth degree, was
,recently admitted'to the Child's HoSpital of Lau-
sanne. . On the fourth day after his arrival, the
suppurenfrom his wounda was so abundant and
fetid, that the quarter in which. he was lodged be-
came uninhabitàble, and putrid intoxication was

considered imminent. M. Joel then placed him in
a bath containing two handfuls of sulphate of irua
The cessation of pain was almost immediate; afte
repeating this bath t ice a day, for fifteen or twenty

inutes at z ime, the suppuration moderated, the
etid odor and the little sufierer je-
covered rapidly.-Y. Y. Med. Jour.

To a Would-be Lady Doctor.

A PrioNsTRANcE.

O Lady fairl what next, and next
Se varied grows your xnowledge,

You will fulil the Laureate's text,
And help to maake that College

Where dov-agers will act as deans,
And pir.des will pass for proctors

They tell mse, too, your fancy leans
To baing lady doetors 1

Just faicsy langhing girls M. D.'s
And noisy flirts physicians! !

Fair maidenis studying for legrees,
And taking high positions!

Brass plates and broughams in Saville-row
For clever little mnatrons!

Wiile lady surgeons famous grow,
With peeresses for patrons !

But think a mnoment, lady fair,
Ere yon your studies urge on;

Dor't quickly for the " Hall " prepare,
Nor rush to be a surgeon.

"Your little hands were never made"-
That line's from Watts, the poet-

For cutting limbs that horrid trade
You annîot like, you know it.

Yoti pretty lips were never meant
To talk tiat Jargou Latin ;

You woi't 1 think, howe'er intent,
That " ling" get quite ".pat" in.

Proficiency you ought to show
In things that can be eaten:

The receipts you ought to know
Should be in Mre. Becton.

Ail love's sweet niysterie3 'twould end,
If you took tu dissecting ;

The heart cut open would not tend
To thouglits that arc affecting.

You will not kiss with pleasure when
The labial nerves you've steslied,

And Cupid will be powerless wlien
With surgery you're flooded.

Then how a sick nan's face weould glow.
If yon should o'er him linger!

'Twould not do mne much good, I know.
To feel your soft white tinger-

'Twould nake yet more my fever bhrn,
And feed it like a tonie;

ou gotie, 1 should but toss and turn-
E eitment wouul be chtouie.

Sc lady fair, lo not, I pray,
Take up the phial and lancet;

Do not tr doctreas to-day,
Nor faney limnhs you cata set.

If you usit act the surgeon's part,
And have one bit of feeling,

Then coei and use -apon my hleart
Your swectest powers of healing.

-Englishwaonan's-omncsic Magmm


